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MESSAGE FROM THE
CHAIRMAN & PRESIDENT

E. William Judson
Chairman

Matthew A. Bauer
President

In this tumultuous year like none other, we were asked to present our
“value proposition” for our members. In response, we marked off our core
services – cleaner streets & sanitized street furniture, safety patrols,
assistance for pedestrians in need, special events like our Welcome Back
Saturdays and our fall & spring gallery walks, holiday decorations, and
advocacy services for our businesses. But especially in this difficult year
which is ending in a wave of promise, the unifying element of the value that
we provide – and which we provide to each other – is the piece of mind that
there is a group that stands behind each of our constituents. Our corporate
name includes the phrase “district management association.” District
Management underscores the stewardship and support system that each 
of our members can rely on, as well as the ongoing effort to maintain &
enhance the strength of the Madison Avenue brand. But the word
Association is equally important...we all count on the property owners,
retailers, residents and elected officials both on our Board and within our
wide membership to guide our programming, and to take responsibility to
make their piece of the Madison Avenue experience as engaging as it can
be. The whole of the value elements we and our members provide is indeed
greater than the sum of their parts.

We want to take time to thank our remarkable uniformed staff for their
exemplary service. Our Gleam Team, all members of The Doe Fund, were
out each day sanitizing our parking meters, mailboxes, newspaper racks
and other street furniture, as well as keeping the sidewalks swept and clean.
As we re-opened on Madison Avenue, we asked our public safety officers to
take on new roles, from aiding retailers to facilitate curbside and sidewalk
pickups, to explaining to visitors the new public health rules for entering
stores. We thank them for their continued service.

The Madison Avenue BID is a public-private partnership, and works
closely with city government. We thank Mayor de Blasio, Comptroller
Stringer, Borough President Brewer and Council Member Powers for their
efforts. We would also like to thank the NYC Department of Small Business
Services for their guidance and the many city agencies that we interact with
daily to assist our constituents.

As we enter a year of renewal here on Madison Avenue and throughout
New York City, your thoughts and suggestions are greatly appreciated.
Please contact us at (212) 861-2055 or at information@madisonavenuebid.org
- we look forward to continuing our dialogue and partnership.

Warm regards, 
E. William Judson and Matthew Bauer

Dear Friends,



In February, we wished a happy retirement to John Hunt (right), our VP for Operations and offered congratulations to
Mamadou Sene (left) on his promotion to Director of Operations.

The public safety officers of the Madison Avenue BID aid the NYPD in deterring crime and improving the sense of
personal safety for all who live, visit or work on Madison Avenue. Our uniformed, state licensed and highly trained
officers also act as ambassadors for Madison Avenue, providing directions and other assistance to pedestrians. Our

public safety officers are on patrol from 9:00am to
7:00pm, seven days per week. Each officer is in
constant contact with the BID’s dispatcher, who can
quickly reach the NYPD. We provide businesses 
with decals marked with our Security Hotline number 
(212) 288-5959, and encourage them to contact us
with requests for assistance.
The BID has been working with the NYC Department

of Homeless Services and Goddard Riverside to
address various concerns associated with those
sleeping in Madison Avenue storefront vestibules. 
To minimize the risk of overnight break-ins, with the
NYPD we have encouraged retailers to install
protective film for their storefront windows and doors.

We wish to extend special thanks to the 19th
Precinct for their presence on Madison Avenue, 
and at our weekly Madison Avenue Mixers.

PUBLIC SAFETY

Left to right: BID Public Safety Sergeant Alfred Ervin, 19th
Precinct Madison Avenue beat Police Officers Donald Aridas 
and Vincent Ching, BID Director of Operations Mamadou Sene



The Madison Avenue BID’s Gleam Team supplements the services of the NYC Department of Sanitation by
assisting property owners and merchants in maintaining an environment free of litter and graffiti. Seven days per
week, our crew sanitizes our street furniture, sweeps the District’s sidewalks and curbs, lines our trash receptacles,
empties full trash cans, and places full liners on the curb for pickup. In the colder months, the Gleam Team
removes snow from crosswalks, bus stops and fire hydrants. Many constituents took advantage of the sidewalk
power washing service offered by the BID free of charge.

GLEAM TEAM
SANITATION
SERVICE



WELCOME BACK 
SATURDAYS

To celebrate the fall
season and to reconnect
with shoppers, we
organized “Welcome
Back Saturdays” in
September and early
October. These consumer
shopping/ experiential
events featured nearly 90
participating retailers.
Welcome Back Saturdays
was a way to coordinate
our members’ efforts to

make the most impact. Due to the 29-block length of the
Madison Avenue BID, each Saturday focused on a
different 10-block area, although we promoted all District
businesses offering special programming those days.

To further the festive nature of the event, we brought 
the acapella Motown group VocalSoul to perform in front
of each participating retailer, and booked the interactive
poetry group “Haiku Guys”  to engage our visitors. The
BID welcomed the U.S. Census Bureau to our curbside
event information centers each week to engage Upper
East Siders to complete the Census. Also at the
information center was a red carpet and custom step &
repeat, and free tailoring advice from LuxTailor.

We provided each retailer with a window cling and
counter card, each containing a QR code directing
traffic to the virtual program guide on the BID’s website.
Our friends at the Accessories Council produced a fall
trend report that animated both the virtual version of our
event program guide, as well as the printed guides that
we provided for each participating retailer.

Our long-time friends at AVENUE magazine joined us
as our Welcome Back Saturdays media partner, and
sent announcements/invitations to the Madison Avenue
Welcome Back Saturdays events to their extensive
database of AVENUE Insider subscribers, as well as to
their social media followers. Our partners at ARTnews
placed a full-page ad for the event in their fall season
SoHo/Chelsea art guide.

PUBLIC EVENTS
SUMMER/FALL



MADISON AVENUE 
CO-HOSTED 
DIGITAL ART 
MONTH

Digital Art Month,
produced by CADAF
Online, a creative
celebration of digital and
new media art, kicked off
October 1 in New York.
The inaugural edition
presented curated
exhibitions located in
various public locations
and online. CADAF placed
QR code decals

throughout our district on top of our modular newspaper
racks, which activated Augmented Reality artworks.

MADISON AVENUE 
GALLERY WALK

On Saturday, October 24, the
BID hosted our annual
Madison Avenue Gallery Walk
in partnership with ARTnews.
We received over 700 RSVPs
for the event, and we were
completely sold out.  We
promoted the event through
lamp pole banners, print ads in
Art in America and ARTnews,
daily links in the ARTnews
newsletters, and a print ad in

the national edition of the Friday Arts section of The
New York Times. Multiple articles in both art-related
and the general press featured the event. 

WINTER
34th ANNUAL 
MIRACLE ON 
MADISON AVENUE 
HOLIDAY EVENT
Nearly sixty shops and galleries participated in our

34th annual Miracle on Madison Avenue event,
benefiting the
pediatric programs 
of The Society of
Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer
Center.  New this
year was marketing
via a direct US mail

piece to all Society of MSK donors in the city, as well
as a printed mailing to residents in the Upper East
Side neighborhood.  

To acknowledge those who did not want to shop in-
person but still wanted to support the event, each
participating retailer named a “Miracle Personal
Shopper” who could be reached by phone or email so
that purchases could be rung up on Miracle Saturday
to benefit The Society of MSK.  The BID also
produced over twenty short videos highlighting
participating retailers. These videos were presented
via the Society’s social media channels, as well as
through the social media channels of the Society’s
Board of Directors members.



Miracle on Madison Avenue Holiday Carolers



MAKE A DATE ON
MADISON AVENUE
In celebration of Valentine’s Day, we organized Make
a Date on Madison Avenue. 49 participating stores
invited Valentine’s shoppers to book a private
shopping appointment at designated hours by
registering on our website. Valentine’s Day shoppers

had the store (or the store’s
private VIP salon) all to
themselves, to shop solo or
come with their significant
others to pick out their gifts
in a safe and exclusive
environment either before,
after or on Valentine’s Day.
The event was promoted
through a series of
advertisements in AVENUE
Insider newsletters, a

sponsored e-mail to AVENUE subscribers, and a 
paid social media campaign.

Our partners from the Accessories Council, and their
lead stylist Jessica Richards, created a Make a Date on
Madison Valentine’s Day Gift Guide. Ms. Richards also
worked with us to create a series of ten videos at
participating shops highlighting gift ideas. The videos
were embedded in our social media campaign and
placed on the homepage of our website.

LUNAR NEW 
YEAR PROGRAM 
WITH THE 
CHINA INSTITUTE

Thanks to our ongoing partnership with The China
Institute and the Yue-Sai Kan China Beauty Charity
Fund, Madison Avenue was chosen as the exclusive
neighborhood partner for their VIP virtual shopping
event. 14 Madison Avenue brands participated in this
series of live happenings for the 2,000 VIPs in the US
and China that participated in their virtual Gala.

SPRING
MADISON AVENUE 
SPRING GALLERY
WALK

36 galleries participated in the Madison Avenue
Spring Gallery Walk, which took place on Saturday,
May 15.  ARTnews was again the media partner for
the event, and sent out a promotional mailing to their
subscriber list, and placed banner ads for the event
on ARTnews.com.  We also advertised the event in
the national Friday Arts page of The New York Times,
and the event was featured on the SeeSaw arts app.
The event generated over 1,000 RSVPs.

MADISON AVENUE 
MOTHER’S DAY 
GIFT GUIDE

21 businesses provided gift ideas for our first Mother’s
Day Gift Guide. We brought in noted Accessories
Council Trend Director Jessica Richards to curate the
guide, which lives as a series of paid social media posts
on Instagram and Facebook, as well as on our website.
These efforts amplified the in-store Mother’s Day
programming of participating retailers.



MADISON AVENUE 
BID RELEASED
STANDARDIZED LICENSE
AGREEMENT TEMPLATE,
STREAMLINING THE
PROCESS OF OPENING 
A POP-UP SHOP ON
MADISON AVENUE

The BID produced a template
that retail property owners and
retailers can use to enter short-
term license agreements for
storefronts in our district. The
Madison Avenue BID Licensing
Agreement Template is available
free of charge to all of our
members and those in the
brokerage community
representing Madison Avenue
retail properties.

Pop-ups are an increasingly
popular means that retailers are
using to both create new
experiences for their clients, 
and to test new locations for brick-
and-mortar stores. The Madison
Avenue Licensing Template
makes this process easier, 
less expensive and less time
consuming as it presents a
standardization of expectations,
rights and obligations of both 
the licensee (the retailer) and 
the licensor (the property owner).

The Madison Avenue Licensing
Agreement template is also novel
in that it contemplates and
presents standards for three types
of license agreements: those for
less than one month; those for
less than one year; and those for
greater than one year.

The Madison Avenue BID
commissioned Laura Brandt, a
commercial real estate attorney, 
to prepare the template and an
accompanying user guide.  Noted
Brandt, “Prior to COVID, the retail
industry was already evolving to
adjust to new economic realities
and changing consumer behavior.
Part of that transformation has
been a growing trend for short term
specialty leasing; not just for e-
commerce retailers providing
pop-up experiences but also for
established brick and mortar
brands. With this in mind, based
upon term length, we sought to
streamline the negotiation and
documentation process by building
into our form some basic
expectations and structure to these
specialty licensing arrangements.”

WWD, The Real Deal and The
Bottom Line for Small Business
report on 1010 WINS radio featured
the template as innovative.

MADISON AVENUE
PARKING PILOT 
PROGRAM

37 Madison Avenue retailers
signed on to participate in the
BID’s Parking Pilot Program,
which ran from October through
December. Participants in the
program offered their clients up
to six hours of free parking at
Icon parking garages for
shoppers spending $250 or
more at their respective
businesses.

MADISON AVENUE 
DIRECT TO THE 
HAMPTONS

For summer 2021, we
organized a program to invite
Hamptons vacationers/residents
to make their purchases directly
from their favorite Madison
Avenue shops. Participating
shops agreed to provide free
next day shipping of purchases
of $100 or more that are directly
called in to Madison Avenue
businesses. Purchases made 
via the e-commerce sites or
partner sites of participating
brands were excluded from this
offer. Ads for the program were
placed in Dan’s Papers, which
directed clients to our website,
where they found a list of
participating businesses, as well
as the contact name, email
address and phone number for
the "Madison Avenue / Hamptons
Direct" contact at each business.

BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMMING



US DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE 
OUTREACH TO
INTERNATIONAL 
TOUR OPERATORS

We partnered with the US
Department of Commerce / US
Commercial Service to present
Madison Avenue’s reopening
strategies and protocols at a
series of meetings with the Visit
USA Committees of Austria,
Belgium, Brazil, Costa Rica, the
Czech Republic, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Honduras, Hungary,
Indonesia, Panama, the
Philippines, Singapore, the 
Slovak Republic, Thailand, the 
UK and Vietnam. The Visit USA
Committee of each respective
country is largely comprised of
tour operators.

VIRTUAL TOURS: 
MADISON AVENUE, 
HIGH FASHION 
AND HISTORIC
PRESERVATION

The BID co-hosted a series of
monthly virtual architectural
history tours of Madison Avenue
with the American Institute of
Architects New York Center for
Architecture. Each month,
approximately fifty people
participated in these lively tours,
presented by historian John
Arbuckle, Assoc. AIA and
moderated by the BID’s president.

PRESENTATION 
TO US-BASED 
TOUR OPERATORS

The Madison Avenue BID
produced and presented a video
highlighting Madison Avenue to
over one hundred US-based tour
operators, destination
management organizations and
travel writers as part of a NYC &
Company “All In: Why Shopping is
Always In Style” webinar. 

MADISON AVENUE 
DINING GUIDES

We produced a printed dining
guide for eateries on Madison
Avenue. The guides included a 
map showing the location of each
establishment, as well as an
alphabetical list of establishments
showing their address and cuisine.

PARTNERSHIP WITH
URBAN UMBRELLA

The BID entered a marketing
partnership with Urban Umbrella,
the award-winning scaffolding
company. In exchange for the BID
promoting the use of this remarkably
attractive form of scaffolding, Urban
Umbrella provides Madison Avenue
BID members with a 20% discount.
The launch of our partnership was
covered extensively by WWD and
Upper East Side Patch.

MADISON AVENUE 
BID NAMED A “2020 
RETAIL INNOVATOR 
OF THE YEAR” BY THE
WORLD RETAIL FORUM

The World Retail Forum 2020
Innovation Awards recognized 
new ideas, leadership, methods,
business process, or the
introduction of something new 
that was created in response to 
the COVID-19 pandemic. The
World Retail Forum was created
for global retailers and businesses
to “learn together to recover
stronger,” from the impact of Covid-
19. The Madison Avenue BID & its
President were named a WRF
2020 innovator of the year at its
November 17 award ceremony.



Madison Avenue Holiday Lighting



HOLIDAY 
DECOR

Over fifty street trees were lit as
part of our annual street tree
holiday lighting program, which
participating retailers support each
year. In addition, we placed our
holiday snowflakes within Madison
Avenue intersections.

MADISON AVENUE
GALLERY WALK 
PREVIEW DISPLAY

As a preview of the Madison
Avenue Gallery Walk, the BID
organized an art show featuring
Madison Avenue galleries, in the
spaces of available properties
during the period of our Welcome
Back Saturday events in the fall.
Special thanks to Friedland
Properties, Sprayregen Real
Estate Advisors, and the 33 East
70th Street Corporation for hosting
these galleries and making our
Avenue look even stronger.

TREEWELL
IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM

Our contractors plant over
twenty Madison Avenue tree wells
with seasonal flower displays as
part of this annual program.

NEWSPAPER 
RACKS

We continued to refurbish and
maintain the award-winning
Madison Avenue Modular
Newspaper Racks designed by
Karim Rashid.

WINDOWS OPEN 
TO THE SKY 
SVA SHOWCASE

In partnership with the Design
Pavilion and NYCxDesign, we
hosted the End-of-Year Student
Show of the School of Visual Arts
(SVA) in available storefront
windows on the Avenue this spring.
Special thanks to Buchbinder &
Warren, Friedland Properties,
Judson Realty and S&S Madison
Associates for providing the spaces
to SVA. The event was featured in a
live segment during NY1’s Mornings
on 1 broadcast.

#ProjectCelebrate
MadisonAvenue

Last fall, we partnered on
#ProjectCelebrateMadisonAvenue,
a comeback expression of the New
York lifestyle through conceptual
installations around planted street
trees created by top architects and
retail design firms. The project was
conceived by Levine + Harris and
sponsored by the New York Chapter
of Retail Design Institute (RDI). 

Special thanks to:
Tobias Design Collaborative 

Tobias Harris
Levine Luxury Branding

Pam Levine
Alessandro Pasquale Studio

Alessandro Pasquale
Stand and Build

Gabe Meldahl
Landor & FITCH Group

Phill Rees
Maureen Farrell Design

Maureen Farrell

BEAUTIFICATION&
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS



#ProjectCelebrateMadisonAvenue’s “On the Morrow” by Stand and Build



#ProjectCelebrateMadisonAvenue’s “Unearthed” by Felice Design Studio



#ProjectCelebrateMadisonAvenue’s “Gilded 2” by Pam Levine + Tobias Harris



The Board of Directors has continued its practice of
conservative fiscal management. The BID’s Finance

Committee meets quarterly to review activities and expenses, provide oversight and plan our fiscal strategy to ensure
that the BID meets its operational goals and objectives. The BID’s Audit Committee reviews and selects an
independent auditor for the Corporation; reviews with the independent auditor the scope and planning of the audit
prior to its commencement; and, upon completion of the audit, reviews and discusses with the independent auditor
any material risk and weaknesses in internal controls identified by the auditor, any restrictions placed on the auditor’s
activities or access to information; any significant disagreements between the auditor and the Corporation’s
management; and the adequacy of the Corporation’s accounting and financial reporting processes. The Audit
Committee also annually considers the performance and independence of the auditor; reviews the financial controls
developed and implemented by the President and other employees of the Corporation, and receives and makes
recommendations to the Board regarding conflicts of interest reported pursuant to the Corporation’s conflict of interest
policy. The NYC Department of Small Business Services sets standards for our fiscal management procedures. If
you would like a complete copy of the BID’s audited financial statements, or additional information on procurement
policies and current contracts, please feel free to contact the BID office. The BID has 124 registered members.

Skody Scot & Company, CPAs, P.C.
520 Eighth Avenue, Suite 2200, New York, NY 10018 • (T) 212-967-1100 • (F) 212-967-2002  www.skodyscot.com

SS

William Friedland 
Treasurer & Finance 
Committee Chair

Debra Fechter 
Audit Committee 

Chair

FISCAL REPORT

INDEPENDENT AUDlTORS’ REPORT

To:    The Board of Directors of 60-86 Madison Avenue District Management Association, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of 60-86 Madison Avenue District Management Association, Inc.
(a nonprofit organization), which comprise the statements of financial position as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, and the related
statements of activities, expenses, and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements  

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility  

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 60-86
Madison Avenue District Management Association, Inc. as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, and the changes in its net assets and its
cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

New York, NY
December 10, 2020



SUPPORT AND REVENUES:
Without donor restrictions:

Assessment revenue $2,022,000 $1,907,000
Contributions in-kind 135,450 235,600
Contributions - 1,200
Government grants 188,125 -
Program service revenue 111,006 119,153
Interest Income 488 548

Total support and revenues 2,457,069 2,263,501

EXPENSES:
Program Expenses:

Marketing and promotion 561,048 635,207
Security 756,308 812,434
Sanitation 545,736 554,693
Public improvements 96,809 102,454

Total program expenses 1,959,901 2,104,788

Management and general 368,697 273,934
Fundraising 6,230 13,131

Total expenses 2,334,828 2,391,853

Increase/(Decrease) in Net Assets:
Without donor restrictions 122,241 (128,352)
With donor restrictions _ _

Increase/(decrease) in net assets 122,241 (128,352)

Net assets, beginning of year 405,781 534,133

Net assets, end of year $528,022 $405,781

2020 2019

ASSETS

Cash $557,170 $335,949
Program revenue receivable 7,958 17,738
Property and equipment, net 292,555 331,785
Prepaid expenses 46,663 42,736
Security deposits and other assets 805 6,064

Total assets $905,151 $734,272

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Liabilities:
Accrued expenses $193,939 $193,146
Deferred rent 183,190 135,345

Total liabilities 377,129 328,491

Net Assets:
Without donor restrictions 528,022 405,781
With donor restrictions _ _

Total net assets 528,022 405,781

Total liabilities and net assets $905,151 $734,272

STATEMENTS OF 
FINANCIAL POSITION

June 30, 2020 and 2019

STATEMENTS 
OF ACTIVITIES

June 30, 2020 and 2019



BUDGET OF THE MADISON AVENUE BID, FISCAL YEAR 2022 
Approved by the Board of Directors on May 6, 2021

Administration/ Capital
Development Security Sanitation Promotion Improvements Total Budget

REVENUE:

Assessment Revenue _ _ _ _ _ $2,022,000 $2,022,000

Interest Income _ _ _ _ _ 200 350

In-Kind Promotions Contributions _ _ _ _ _ 100,000 100,000

Program Service Revenue _ _ _ _ _ 90,000 98,100

Community Service Contributions _ _ _ _ _ 2,500 2,500

TOTAL REVENUE _ _ _ _ _ $2,214,700 $2,222,950

EXPENSES:
PROGRAM EXPENSES:

Total Personnel Costs 143,097 675,487 452,578 223,927 2,000 1,497,089 1,517,040

Direct Costs

Program Equipment _ 5,000 _ _ _ 5,000 5,000

Program Supplies _ 26,000 _ 5,000 _ 31,000 31,000

Program Expenses _ _ _ 85,000 _ 85,000 80,000

Legal Expenses _ 11,000 _ 2,000 _ 13,000 7,000

Newsbox Maintenance Expenses _ _ _ _ 18,000 18,000 26,000

Newsbox Publisher Relations _ _ _ _ 7,800 7,800 7,800

Treewell Improvement Program _ _ _ _ 23,640  23,640 23,640

Holiday Decorations _ _ _ 63,225 _ 63,225 68,285

In-Kind Expenses _ _ _ 100,000 _ 100,000 100,000

Community Service _ _ _ 2,500 _ 2,500 2,500

Liability Insurance _ 48,430 _ _ _ 48,430 44,500

Total Direct Costs _ 90,430 _ 257,725 49,440 397,595 395,725

TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENSES $143,097 $765,917 $452,578 $481,652 $51,440 $1,894,684 $1,912,765

GENERAL OPERATING:

Rent and Utilities _ _ _ _ _ 241,000 222,250

Messengers and Postage _ _ _ _ _ 2,500 3,400

Office Supplies _ _ _ _ _ 9,000 8,000

Office Expense _ _ _ _ _ 7,000 9,000

Office Equipment/Depreciation _ _ _ _ _ 7,000 5,500

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ 7,700 7,700

Insurance _ _ _ _ _ 5,500 7,500

Interest _ _ _ _ _ 50 50

Maintenance _ _ _ _ _ 2,200 2,200

Professional Fees _ _ _ _ _ 25,500 25,500

Printing _ _ _ _ _ 5,000 7,200

Meeting Expenses, Travel & Conferences _ _ _ _ _ 2,500 5,500

TOTAL GENERAL OPERATING _ _ _ _ _ $314,950 $303,800

Expense Contingency _ 2,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 5,000 6,000

TOTAL EXPENSES $143,097 $767,917 $453,578 $482,652 $52,440 $2,214,634 $2,222,565

EXCESS REVENUE 
OVER EXPENSES _ _ _ _ _ $66 $385

FY2021



THE MADISON AVENUE BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (BID)
is a public-private partnership established in 1996, with the goal of enhancing the quality of life for the community
and its visitors. The 60-86 Madison Avenue District Management Association (DMA), a not-for-profit corporation, is
under contract with the City of New York to manage the BID and supplement services to the community.

A special assessment levied on local property owners supports the services of the BID. The BID focuses on public
safety, sanitation, promotion and advocacy for the district – striving to make Madison Avenue a more attractive and
dynamic place in which to shop, live, work and visit.

The BID extends from East 57th Street to East 86th Street on Madison Avenue, as well as the commercial areas of
its adjacent side streets. The district includes approximately 250 buildings and 800 businesses, and features some
of the world’s most celebrated boutiques, restaurants, hotels, galleries and residences.

The BID operates a Public Safety and Sanitation Hotline for its members. 
9:00AM to 7:00PM. Seven days a week. 365 days a year.
Help is never more than a phone call away. (212) 288-5959

Madison Avenue Business Improvement District  
29 East 61st Street, 3rd Floor, New York, NY 10065
Phone (212) 861-2055  Fax (212) 861-7838
information@madisonavenuebid.org  www.madisonavenuebid.org
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The Frick Madison opened to the public on March 18, 2021. 


